MONTESSORI GLOBAL TEACHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE

MONTESSORI CERTIFICATION COURSES
Welcome to the MGTEI Certification Courses, a comprehensive educational program designed
and dedicated to teach adult learners about the Montessori educational approach. Our courses
provide the opportunity to practice Montessori teaching that aims for the fullest possible
educational and developmental success for young children throughout adolescence. MGTEI
offers quality training and practicum programs to those who want to build a successful career in
Montessori education. MGTEI is an International Montessori Council (IMC) affiliated and an
applicant in good standing for accreditation with MACTE and IMC.
About the Courses
The In-Residence and the Distance Learning (hybrid: online and I-R Summer session) courses
certify approved candidates in the following levels:

Infant/Toddler (0-3)
Early Childhood/Primary (2.5-6)
Elementary I (6-9)
Elementary II (9-12)
Elementary I& II (6-12)
During those courses, we teach adult learners how to care for, educate, and mentor children
from birth through 12 years of age according to Montessori philosophy and pedagogy. The
MGTEI offers a comprehensive training and practicum program designed to highlight all aspects
of Montessori education.
- The Certificate of Completion provides an extra leverage for adult learners in their career
development and specialization by being competent in the uniqueness of Montessori
pedagogy.
-

Well experienced faculty members offer the best in class training to adult learners.

-

The collaboration with the Montessori Global School - that has extensive and outstanding
experience in Montessori education - can provide limited internships to prepare adult
learners to compete for high-quality positions in the child development and educational
fields.

The Montessori Global Teacher Education Institute offers full Montessori credentials and I/T
and EC Associate certificates. Graduates from both courses are eligible to hold teaching
positions in any Montessori school, anywhere in the world.

Coming soon

Secondary I (12-15);

Secondary II (15-18)

Contact Information: Telma Marques
Director of Administration
Email: mgtei.admissions@gmail.com
The main office of the center is located at 53 N Old Kings Road, Ormond Beach, Florida 32174

